
Great Uncle Billy was an honorary Uncle having been my Grandfather's friend for most of his life.  
He was an urbane and pleasant man who had inherited a thriving family business ('Pork Purveyors 
to Royalty') in which he had litle interest or apttude.    He was brought up as an Edwardian only  
son, and his real interest in life was horses and racing.   In World War I he volunteered for one of 
the last actve Cavalry Regiments and served in 'Mesopotamia'. When I knew him he had only one 
ear – the other one having been cut of by a Turkish sabre and, if asked,  would retcently admit to 
cutng of something more vital from his adversary in that melee.   During that forgoten campaign 
he had met most of the notables of the day and had great respect for General Allenby but was 
scathing about TE Lawrence who he regarded as a poseur.   Like most of his contemporaries Uncle 
Billy  would  never  discuss  the  horrors  of  the  campaign  and  preferred  to  dwell  on  the 
companionship, the partes in Jerusalem and his nights in the desert sleeping against his horse. 
He was very fond of his Army mount and afer the armistce, when most horses were shot, he paid 
for it to be transported back to England and put out to grass.  He supported horse sanctuaries all  
his life, claiming that it was his bets that kept them fed whilst racing, so he beter contnue support 
when they were past it.

His  business  fourished due to  dedicated  managers  and the  fact  that  the  'By  Appointment  to 
Queen Mary' was illuminated in gold leters over the butchers shops.     The shops provided every  
sort of delicacy in additon to ordinary  meats and  were a riot of colour with hanging pheasants, 
smoked meats, sides of bacon, hams and dozens of types of sausages.   The specialty of the house  
were Pork Pies which were produced in enormous ovens once a week and had to be ordered to 
ensure you got one.    They were in various sizes from Five Pounds weight down to Four Ounces 
and were the meltngest, favourest things I ever encountered.   The recipe was secret but when I  
worked  in  the  main  shop  in  holidays,  I  was  allowed  to  mix  the  Seventeen!  diferent  spice 
ingredients (each only labelled with a number) and weigh them out into individual screwed up wax 
paper 'twists'.  The twists were added individually to each 'hand raised' pie before the pastry top 
was fxed on and this was said to be part of the reason that the pies were unrivaled and won prizes 
every  year.     Most  of  the  business's  custom was  orders  made  up  weekly  for  the  town  and 
surrounding countryside and there was an impressive transport secton consistng of ancient vans 
and errand boys on bicycles.     It was not unusual (in season) for  the errand boy's vision to be 
obscured by a pile of pheasants in his front basket, with him peering round the side to navigate.

Uncle Billy spent most of his tme at Race Meetngs or with Racing Trainer Friends but when back 
in town lived frstly in an apartment with resident housekeeper and laterly in a suite at an old-  
fashioned hotel in the Town Centre.   It was a gentle life and when eventually he sold of the now  
much reduced  business, he never seemed to be without the wherewithall to keep up his racing 
meetngs and friends.    We never knew how he managed to live a fairly expensive life-style as 
towards the end he had litle apparent income.    When Uncle Billy died  I helped Grandfather to 
clear his suite and we discovered a parcel with nearly twenty thousand old white fve pound notes 
in it – a lot of money in the 1960's.  There was no visible source of the money and we assumed 
that his love of horses and contacts amongst the trainers had allowed him to make a small fortune  
out of betng.   As the Inland Revenue had not had any knowledge of his windfalls and white fvers  
were no longer legal tender, we parceled it up again and when his only surviving relatve came 
back  from East  Africa,  we gave it  to  him as  there  were stll  ways  of   using old  fvers  in   the 
'colonies'.

Although he never did anything partcular he was always popular and at his funeral an interestng 
collecton of ex-employees, racing trainers,  jockeys, tpsters,  bookmakers and aging chorus girls 
turned up  to see him of with a wake that turned into an enormous party.  I like to think that Uncle  



Billy's love of horses and subsidy of old horse sanctuaries  meant their relatves were good to him 
on the race courses, and ensured  that he had a trouble free old age.


